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Ending a Keign of Terror by
Justice.

fc'ULTOX.

rhjslclansand Surgeon's.
Will clve prompt attention to all calls,
from an j-- part of the city or country.
Office over Allen's Store, corner Cass and
Souemoqua streets, Astoria, Oregon.
Telephone No. 41.

TV. Fit AX K

PAGE.

Uhyjjielnn nnd Surgeon.
Office. RoomG, over D. A. Mclutosh's store.
Office liouns : --3 to 11 a. m. -3 to 5 r. M.
Resldrnce. opposite the Johansen building
OKO. JvOLAXD

OKO. A. DOUKIS,

iPll

1

IH

1

B-T-

HE

t

BESTTQNIC.

& DOI&ZfilS.

XOI-AS-

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Cures Dyrpepsla, Indigestion, Weslintxs,
Impure Blood, aialarlajCnlllaancLFeirer,
and Neuralgia.
Itis an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
o. a fultojt. Kidneys
o. w. rcLTOX
and Liver.
It is Invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lite.
FUI.TOS BROTHERS.
It does not injure the teeth , cause headHChe.or
produce constipation oilier Iron medicine tlo
ATTORNEYS AT LAV.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulate1
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, reRooms 5 and C. Odd Fellows Building.
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
JOSEPH A. GILL,
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Loci c
Energy, Ac, it has no equal.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
43- - The genuine has above trade marl, ni
OrriCR. on Cass street, i door south of vrosscd red lines on w rapper. Take no othc r
Ofllce In Kinnej'fl Block,
Hall, Astoria, Oregon.

ppoilte Clt

.

Odd Fellows Building.

X

Q..

dii1jbj

CO.. BALTIMORE,

Wholesale Agents. Portland

Attorney and Counsellor ut Law,
Office on Chenamus Street, Astoria, Oregon.

3.EI1O F. PAKKKK,
SURVEYOR OF

Clatsop County, and City or Abtorln

p

nHOMIS UIEHICAL

SI

SNTXL, HEITSnU & WOOIURD,

A. BOWLBY,

street, Y. M. 0. A. lull

Offlce : Chenamus
Room No. &

Oregon.

TUTT
PILL
TORPID

BOWELS,
LIVES?,
and MALARIA.
From these sources

DISORDERED

IV. LEICHL,

s
arise
of tho diseases of the human race. These
symptoms indicate their existence:
thrcc-fonrtb-

ARCHITECT AND SUPERINTENDENT.

OrriCE : Room

9,

Xots of Appetite. Bowels costive,
Sick Headache, fullness after ent-l- n,
aversion to exertion of body or
mind. Eructation offood, Irritability of temper, iowsplriU, A feeling

Kinney' Brick Block,
21. O.

TAY TUTTLE.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Okfice Rooms 1, 2, and 3. Pythian Build

log.

On Cedar Street, hack cf

Residrxcb

8t. Mary's Hospital.

r r. HICKS,

a.

E. SHAW.

JIICKS & SHAW,
DENTISTS.

Rooas In Allen's Building, up stairs, corner Cass "and Squemoqua streets, Astoria
Oregon.

BAKKIKG

!

AHDJHSUBAHCE

I. W. CASE,

Broker, Banker, and Insurance Agent,
-

ASTORIA,

before tho eyes, highly colored
TJrlne.COXSTlPATIO.V.and demand
the uso of a remedy that acta d Irectly on
tho Liver. AsaLivcrincdicineTUIT'S
have no equaL Tliciructionon
PllitS
tho Kidneys and Skin is also prompt;
removing all Impurities through theso
three scavengers of tlio S)stemt"
producing appetite, sound digestion,
regular stools, a clear skin nnd a vigorous body. TUTT'S PII1LS cause no
nausea 01 griping nor luterfcro "Kith
daily work and are a perfect

ANTIDOTE. TO MALARIA.Y.
bold everywhere 2c3.
OlHre.lrravSt.N

GeatHaiuorWiiifkeiis chanced in.
stantiy to a Glosst Black by aslnglo
application of this Din. Sold by Drug.
SlstB,or sent by express on receipt of 5L
Office, t Miirrav Street, New York.
mrs xihvaxi
c? ussruii sscsipej rass.

OREGON

OFFICE HOURS :

r.

From s o'clock A. M. until 3 o'clock
ILW.COUBETI.

HAGAN'S
M.

-

President
Vice President
Secretary

M. W. FECHnEIMER,
--

EDWARD HALL,

Magnolia Balm
a secret aid to beautv.
Many a lady owes her freshness to it, who would rather
not tell., and you caiit tell.

IS

THE OEEGON

Ire

taranca

anil Marine

Co.

OF FORTLAND. OREGON.
Capital Paid Up,
Cash Assets Exeeed.

C. LEISEX WEBER,

S2SO,e&.60
-

S80.090.ee
-

Ajrent,

FOR

ASTORIA, OREGON.

E. Bain & Co.

C.

Man and Beast.

Are now prepared to fnrnlsk

Doors. Windows,
AND

Mustang Liniment is older, than
Mouldings most men, and used more and
more every year.

BRACKETS.
Orders Solicited.

Moore's Remedy
-F-

OR-

Poison

Ostium

MOORE'S REMEDY Cures and Prevents
POISON OAK.
CURES Piles. Bums. Cuts: ItK- -

The Roscoe
Oyster and Chop House.

MOTKS Sunburn and Freckles,
Tho Best Cooked to Order In First
Cold in the Head or Lungs, Croup.
Class Style.
Etc.. etc.

Am

SB

Invaluabl FAMILY SALVE.
all Druggist.

Cents n Box.

AHEAD

Sold by

Try It!

OP ALL COMPETITORS!

Capitol Flbur,
Manufactured on the Gradual Reduellon
System bjr Jtho
j
Salem (Or.) Capitol Flour Mills Co.,

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

FIttq Ic Oreara.
& Co.,
Alex McCrea

PROPRIETORS.
GeneUeve street, rear of Adler's Costal
Pul.ice. Open Day and A'lxhr.

ffilRMEN'S

OUTFITS:

OIL SKINS,

LIMITED

Is the only Hour that has taken First Piite Gum Boots, Overalls, Shirts, Etc
threes ears iu succPiMon.at the
AT
JTOKTXAXD MECHANIC'S FAItt,
Also at State Fair.
Oae trill Is sufficient to convince of its supeNext door to Foard & Stokes' store, is headriority.
quarters for
Bee tk&t the word CAPITOL Is on each sack. Clothing
at Bottom Figures
GEORGE SHIEL, 8 Stark St.,
Portland Agent.
Everything bought here guaranteed to be
WILSON & FISBER, Astoria Ageats.
Just as represented. No old stock ; everything fresh, and NEW GOODS on every
Steamer. Remember the place,
Te Rent.

Phil.A.Stokes&Co.

A&AR&E

NJS W BUILDING

NEAR THE
flack. 'Suit able for a- - saloon

Inquire xr

TIIE AFGHAN DISPUTE.

CIVIL LAW A FAILURE.

BUSINESS CARDS.

BOZOBTH&iJOHtfS.

IIIX.

A. STOKES

fc CO.
A
full line of GENTS' FURNISHING
1
GOODS for sale av

Prf estkst Defy CMjetltUm,

The miners and others in this vicinity had been without law until all
but a few of thein agreed that it was
necessary for tho public safety that
things Bhould be run as they are in
the states, and to that end peaco officers were elected, a brief but very explicit criminal code was drawn up.
and a certain cabin was designated
as the jail, tho owner thereof, Henry
Follet, being guaranteed the payment
cents a day for the
of twenty-fiv- e
keeping of prisoners. It was not believed he would ever have many to
take care of, or that they would remain long, and the price fixed was regarded by all hands as good, though
perhaps not excessive when it was
considered that ho would liave to
make an addition and some repairs
to his cabin right away. In the course
of time several outsiders were apprehended for various offences, and the
new machinery worked to perfection.
The law was explicit, the judge stern,
and the jailer hungry for victims. At
tor the culprits had been imprisoned
for a few days they were escorted beyond the camp and warned not to
come back again.
During the last winter business of
all kinds was dull and a great many
of the men who undertook to remain
here without visible means of support had difficulty in finding enough
to eat. Finally half a dozen of them
committed some petty depredations
and were put in jail. The judge was
sick at this time and the fellows on
the outside began to envy the men
who were under lock and key at Fol
let's, and immediately an epidemic
of crime broke out, resulting in less
than a week in the arrest of sixty
men. The miners who had been opposed to the legal institutions from
the first and who had recommended
way of dealing with
the
culprits, said they knew this would
be the result of a new fangled
scheme and laughed the
supporters of the new dispensation to
scorn.
The latter were equal to the emergency, however. At first it wa3 proposed to elect a new judge, but some
one suggested that a better way, and
one more in accordance with civilized
usage, would be to admit the men to
bail and call their cases when the
judge got well. This was agreed to.
It then became a question as to who
would go on the bail bonds. None of
the law and order men wanted to do
so, for they know that if the prisoners jumped the country the lynch-lamen would insist on forfeiting the
money. While there was a good deal
of chaff going on, John Bennett, the
principal opponent of tho court and
jail scheme,and one of the best known
and solidest men in lite camp, announced that ho would go on all the
bonds. This relieved matters, nnd
the sixty prisoners who had been
feeding at public expense at Follett's
were turned adrift once more, greatly
to the relief of tho community.
Tho law and order men had just
got through congratulating themselves when Benaet appeared at Follett's one morniag with the sixty ex- prisoners and announced that he
wished to be relieved from his bond.
and that he had therefore concluded
to surrender tho men. By this time
seven or eight others had been takeu
in and tho prospect of taking care of
all of them at public expense fairlv
staggered the crowd. The surrender
was accepted and a public meeting
was called to determine what should
be done. Various devices were sng
gested. hut none was entertained for
more than a minute, owing to the
growing sentiment in favor of doing
away with Jaw, temporarily, at least,
and cleaning out the camp in good
style. This was finally
decided upon, tho chairman of the
meeting. Bill Landor, announcing in
a formal way the "suspension of civil
law ontil the reign of terror now ex
isting could be done away with. His
remarks were greeted with trcmen
dous applause, and the offenders, be
ing formed in line by twos, were
marched under guard about fifteen
miles out of camp, and there, with
sufficient food to last them to tho railroad, warned not to return. It is
now four weeks since the 'suspension
of tho law,"and though the judge has
recovered there has been no effort to
revive the practice, and good judges
aver that there will not be. Lost
River, Idaho Territory Despatch.
er
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IS THE

and
Manufactured by the

OREGON MILLING COMPANY
Is of Superior Qualitv, and fc Endorsed
by ail who use it.

THE HOUSEKEEPER'S FAVORITE

ffSai

lEsIO

Flour

t)f Superior lilstug Quality.

to Give Satisfaction.

Guaranteed

WYATT & THOMPSON
Soli Agents ttir Astoria.

nirp-tloo-

Turco-Bussia-

Ship Chandlers,

St. Charles Hotel,

PROVISIONS

B. B.

Franklin,

3w

Mertate

The steamer Onwa) dwhich has arrived at Victoria fronlthe scaling
grounds, reports running over a
whale, which it is supposed was
asleep. The vessel was nearly lifted
out of water, and every person on
board was thrown down.
Arc Yon Tired of Being Sick!
want to say n word to the men,
women and girls who work in stores,
offices and factories. There aro hundreds of thousands of you in the
country. Tery few of you are well.
You are shut up loo much and exer-cis- o
too little. In this way you get
sick. Your blood is bad, your digestion poor, your head often aches, on
Your liver,
don't feel like work.

pleasant

A very large bnt partially explored
cave exists in Josephine county, Or.,

-

Boiior

e?rJ&:
J'2VwVrf i

Shnp

SEXT

Sr it's EniuNlnu of fiui:
liver Oil. with IIjpopho.p:i,cs

Ju Lung Troubles and Cholera InHartford
fantum. Dr.1 V. E. It vxsom,
Emulsion an

TO

TIIE

jmrnsm:

5&S&FWi?

E-work done In a skillful manner on
short notice at reasonable rates.

Nights made miserable
by that terrible cough. Shilolfs Cure is
remedy
for you. Sold by V. E. Dethe

GROCERIES, FLOUR, AND FEED
Hay, Oats. Straw, Wood, Etc.

LIME, SAND

AND-CEMEN-

General Storage and Wharfage on reaoifc;
able terms. Foot of Benton street, Astoria,
Uresuti.

M,

EBSAR,

Dealer iu

Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes
Meerschaum and 8rier Pipe3,

GEBUiHE EHGUS8 CUTLERY

and Cartridges.

Revolvers

CORNER MAIN AND CIIENAMUS

STS.

For the

Go to TIIE GEM SALOON.

SaSTGIKB, CAMFERY,

HOT MEDICAL SPRINGS.

STEAMBOAT W0SK
A

I'mmptiy attended te.
made of repairing

FOOT OP LAFAYKfTE STREET.

EVEBY

TUESDAY,

Making the trio from Portland in less than
two dajs iu daylight.
PETEK RUNEY.

R. Lemon & Co.

Pure Ice,
at Your

The Telephone Saloon

f"'-

Magnus

Especially fitted up for tho Comfort and
Convenience of those. who enjoy a
Social Gla-s.v-

Best or Wines nnd Liquors.
The Choicest Cigars.
s.

Prop'r.

Cciw.

STOVES, TISWARE
AND

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
STRIP

LEAD

LEAD

SHEET IROra,

.

OOS3P2-

CiT?

AND

TTnion

Rnfrber
India
Ture Para Gum

-

-- ASK FOR

Co.'s

PROOF
GKiOK
RUBBER BOOTS.
t

Ih sure the hoots are stamped CRACK
PROOF on the heels, and have the PURE
GUM SPRINGS on the foot and instep,
which prevent their cracking or breakine-Ware now making them with RUBBER
AND ASBESTOS Soles which will make
them Inst more than twice as long as any
Rubber boots made.
e

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.
ALL KINDS RUBBER BELTING. PACK
ING, HOM'!, SPRINGS. CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES, Etc. - --

CO.
GOODYEAR RU3BHR
R. H. PHASE. Jr. I Agents,
S.M. RUNYON,

THAT

San Francisco.

I

GETn

YOU

TEE

FOE FOETLAND!

"PORTLAND"

Time! O2a.oc

TIIE NEW STEAMER

Farnl Py

ELOUR!!

For Sale in lots to Suit.
"WIXSON & F18HE11,

"By

Or

has been specially built for the comfort of passengers will leare
TVilsen & Fisher's Dock evsry

Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6 A.M. arriving

STEEL,

iron Pipe and Fittings

nSEE

Through Freight on Fast

DM,

BnWAItE OF IMITATIONS
First-Clas-

'

Goliiiia TransDortation

"Which

Crosby

G.

HARDWARE,

SHEET

The Finest Establishment of
the Kind in Astoria.
Tlio

Door.

- - ritOrRDZTOK

Dealer in
A Hack will leave Eugene on the arrival or
the train from Portland.

CANNERY BLE8,

Delivered

UlUUiiB

SJiil

The Popular P.esort for Astorians.

ALEX. CAMPr.ELL.

Sleepless

ment & Co.

Wholesale and retail dealer In.

Finest of Wines and Liquprs

find Scott's
s:
ThUlccis cut on Lake Cocoliali KnAU Everything New and
excellent remedy in lung troubles, and
especially in Strumous children and a pure.
All orders left at Fot 5. ITanspn'a Astoria
stages
remedy
in chronic
tnot valuable
Soda Works will he promptly attended to.
ef Choh ra Infantum.''
R. T.. JEFFKRY.
G.ltEED.
Manager.
On June 1st B. E. Sproule, super-'
IIIMIlU'KMMil HI.i.'I.i.IWUW

Shiloh's Catarrh JRemedy a positive cure for Catarrh, Diptlieria and
Dr. O'Callaghan, formerly hospital Canker Mouth. Sold by w. E. DomenL

GUI.

J. H. D.

tH kinds of

lml-sav-

intendent of die Kootenay mining nnd
smelting company, shot and killed
TI103. Hammill, superintendent of the
Ainsworth company, in the Kootenay
mines. Sproule escaped by the Fort
Sbeppard trail.

ETC.

Paint Shop in building formeily occupied by J. A. Montgomery, corner of
Main and Jefferson Streets.
All orders promptly and satisfaetorly
executed.

ASTOUIAX nini.DIN'O.

V

on the headwaters of William's creek,
twenty miles sonth of Grants Pass. STEVEDORES and RIGGERS
As far as this cave has been entered,
only about 500 feet, sufficient subterPortland and Astoria.
ranean wonders have been discovered
to indicate a very large nnd interestTortland Ofilce No. is. X. Front street.
ing cave.
Cod

KALSOMINING

SQUEMOQUA STREET,

"Wo

stomach and kidneys are ont of order.
Parker's Tonic has cured hundreds
of such cases. It is pure, sure and

Eaipg.

Painting anft Paper

Fire-pro-

MILL FEED

hand,
in
and ask for Brown's Iron Bitters.

Ketuxnlns leares Portland every

ASTORIA.

siBsoar, PORTLAND.
church

Sol

at Portland at 1 P.M. Scarf

Tuesday and Thursday at 6 A. M. arriving at Astoria at 1 P. M.
Shiloh's Titallzer is what you need
DizLoss
of
Appetite,
Constipation,
for
-.
An additional trip will be made on Sunday of Each WceJi, leaving Portland
ziness and all symptoms of Dyspepsia.
Sunday 2Ierniu;. Passengers bj
connect at Kalana
O'clock
costs but fifty cents to get rid of Price 10 and 75 cents per bottle. Sold at 9Sound
- thisU.route
ports.
B. SCOTT, President.,
for
by W. E. Dement
rheumatism by St Jacobs OiL

It

THE BEST

JERMASIA HOTEL.;

The London Times and the News
give unusual prominence to a telegram from Constantinople asserting
Proptlrtor.
MPS. EVA WAXLMAN,
ASTORIA, OREGOX
that Bussia had rejected the Turkish
proposals for an alliance, and it is
Turkey, and not Bussia that has reFirsi das' tti 1'vc-r- j
Kci:et.
jected tho proposals. From the beginning to the end of the Bussian difNEW HOUSE.
ficulty Bussia has been making strenuous efforts to secure at least the
NEW FURNITURE.
friendly neutrality of Turkey. In
the event of war the control of the
TTiffetS up vsitli every Coiitcji-ieue- o
5&S8?
Dardanelles would give Turkey,if hosfor flic Comfort of
GREAT
tile to Bussia, power to bottle up the
tfm
e
P2VZi
latter's fleet in tho Black sea, to
Transient and Permanent Guests.
&BaEycf4a
her trade and to put an embargo upon the greater portion of her
C r.er Squeinoqui and West 6th Str-v- t.
mercantile marine. So serious was
this danger deemed at St Petersburg Rheumatism, CURES
Neuralgia, Sciatica,
that M. Nellidoff, one of the wiliest
Lumbago. Backache. Hcntincho. Toothache,
and most persuasive of Bussian diSoro Throat, StrcUHcR- - Sprain. Urulic,
ISurnn, bealil. front littei,
plomats,, was sent many weeks ago
AST) ALL OTUEi: HOCILY PAI53 A"VD ACHJ3.
to Constantinople to tempt the sultan Soil tj DrssdtU
nd Dilers erorrifjr. Fll'jCcatia
bottle,
in II Ijuiuj jt;.
with every bribe that Bussia could
ClIAItLCS
THE
CO..
offer to conclude tho treaty giving (Sacrufr.uA.VUUB&C0)A. VOOEI.KK
Ualllaur, 3d., L'.S. 1.
Bussian war and merchant vessels a
right of way through the Dardinelles.
S3. 1AI5KKI5, I'rop'r.
Bussian anxiety ou this subject
was so intense thatM. Nelidoffwas
empowered to offer, and did offer, the
Firs! Class in Every Aspect.
cancelment of the indemnity which
Turkey was ordered by the Berlin
congress of 1878 to pay Bussia, in
n
consequence of tho
Free Condi to the House.
war. The Bussian proposals, it is
AND
HEAVY
SKELF
known, also had tho powerful support of Bismarck. All this time EnC. VT. KNOWLES.
U D. ukou-:,- '
gland was making counter proposals
to the sultan, and using the Soudan
as a bait The bait was offered on a
golden hook, for it was understood Paints, Oils, and Varnish.
(European Ptan.
that if Turkish lroop3 were sent to
Proprietors
BROWN & KXOWLES
garrison Suakem and other points in
LOGGERS' SUPPLIES.
Tikst Class ix Every Respect,
the Soudan their expenses would be
paid by England, either directly or
Good Restaurant Connected with thollonae
by takiug up a new Turkish loau,
Urlck Ruildinc. lfO Rooms.
AND
which amounts to very much the
In tha Center of tho City.
same thing. Tho porto wavered a
Cor. front and Morrison SK. Portland. Or
long time. A teceipt in full for the
indemnity to Bussia had a, very temptAGENTS FOK
ing look, but then that debt had been
so long overdue that it had ceased to
Salem Flouring Mills,
trouble the conscience of the sultan,
Portland Soller Mills,
and on the other hand England
Capital Flour and
accessions of territory, rehabilitation of his power in the eyes
of the Moslem world, and above nil, FA8RBANKS' SCALES.
ready cash. In tho end British influAVrriKJA, OISEGOX.
ence and British gold Avon the day,
and the proposals cf Lord Granville
were accepted.Jusl one week ago.
AARN'DT & PERCHES.
These facts have not yet been officially announced, for tho reason that
ASTOltlA.
OltMlON.
parliament was not in session when
The Pioneer Machine Shop
the bargain was concluded.
anfl Cafet Hater,

The PrtTentlre of a Terrible Disease.
No disorder, excepting the most deadly
forms of lui b disease, involve sm ha tremendous destruction of organic tissue as thoe
Spelling Match.
Can you spell? "Well, yea; almost which fasten upon the kiduevs. Such malaanybody can spell. Then spell this , dies, when they become chronic and none
to assume that
and make out what it means. If you arc so liable
the Svstcm. fopreventthU tcrrlb'e
can't, then pass it on to your next wreck
recourse
should oe had. upon the first
disease,
neighbor:
manifestation of trouble to Hostetter'aMom-ac- h
4?
experience lias proved to
which
B Iters,
B-S--T
T-highlv effective asaramns of imparting
Don't say it out loud, but just be
to the organs of urination,
regularity
tone and
rr
whisper in your pretty neighbor's ear aswclltothellver.stoniachand bowels.
beneficial result of this medicine, naturthat if she will place these letters in ally consequent
upon its diuretic actio 1. is
proper position .she will have the the elimination fnm the blood of impurities
world's great tonic, which will enrich which beget rheumatism, neuralgia, gout,
other maladies. By increasing
her impoverished blood, out roses dropsv.and
activity of the kidneys, it augments the
on her pale cheeks and make her the
of these organs, which
efficiency
dcpurativc
strong and happy. Go to the nearest arc most important outlets for the escape of
such impurities.
drug store with a dollar your

stewart at Fort Douglas, but in latter
years practicing medicine at different
places in utan, was convicted at
Blackfoot, Idaho, of murder in tho
first degree, for killing, in cold blood,
Thomas Breen, on the night of April
29th.

PRICE, FIYE CENTS.

Pis,

flffl

Jew

Chains,

&.

Or

co..

ft

faties,

Pianos and. Organs or tlic Best
i:mltc at tlie toircst Prices.
TheJlneat stock of Jewelry In Astoria.
SSSrAll goods warranted as represented.

GUSTAV HANSEN,

JEWELER

